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TO-DAY AT ir.ll.

Life Amène MitM» P«•»»*<»
From Time. __

The floor of the one living-room wee u 
! dirty u poeeiMe. Lite oloe, boxes with 

Cher lee Reiohe A Brother of 66 Chethem the outer ,ye out lwsy md filled up with 
street have recently landed from a Bremen pe 
steamer one of the handsomest Bengal 
tigresses ever imported to this country,

She has been

trappixgA rm*mî ; iiotiwiiciti Milt ___ _
Powdered boi ax put into thd Water iu #eW ,h, i|(Bdxmir brngat rushy, *e* 

which scarlet napkins end red-bordered 
towels ere to be washed will prevent their

THE TORONTO WORLD, Ht
In Hew fork, was 6ot In Umbo.THUR3UAV MUHNINO. AUG. ». lMfc ,

" îüTInvesti, allow Demanded.
An application has been forwarded to 

the customs authorities to have an in
vestigation made into the conduct of the 
customs < fficf-r at Niagara in permitting ; 
the steamer Rupert to leave that port ; 
Tuesday tvenii g last, a ith an excursion 
party, after his attention had been called 
to the fact that she had on board a much 
larger number of passengers than she is 
permitted to carry.
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; Bottled Ales,

Groceries,
fading.

Hay watér is a great sweetener of tin, 
wooden and iron ware. In Irish dairies 
everything used for milk is scalded With 
hi,y water, boil a handful of sweet hay in 
water and put in the vessel when hot.

A silk purse or a tobacco pouch are easi
ly made and handy to carry in the pocket 
and put up for work at any moment. To 
make a purse, buy coarse silk, well twist
ed, of any color you desire. Black, dark 
;reen and silver gray are the most popu- 
ar shades.

White streaks on the seams of black 
kid gloves, which are so annoying, it is 
said, can be removed by stirring a little 
salad oil into some real black ink and care
fully touching the white streaks with a 
feather.

The Golden Rule makes an unprovoked 
attack upon the Sunday dinner. It be
lieves that “ if well-to-do church members 
would pay leas attention to their Sunday 
dinners, they would be more in spirit on 
the Lord’s day.

A tobacco pouch should measure five or 
six inches square. A pretty one can be 
made out of old gold and peacock-blue 
silk set in alternate row*, or after the 
purse is crocheted, flowers, a monogram 
or a name can easily be embroidered on 
one side.

Crazy patchwork is a pretty employ
ment for summer time and can be worked 
in small squares that are not troublesome 
to take care of. Tea cosies, iron-holders, 
foot reste, banners and album covers, all 
fancy and useful, may be made out of the 
patchwork, and none of them are large 
enough to be troublesome.

Perhaps it 
famous “ sun

OF CIGARS.curtain, stood one above another against 
the wait As these are always too short for 
people to stretch themeelvee out at full 
length, the dying are lifted out and laid 
on boards supported by trestles which 
stand always in readiness for the purpose 
beside each bed.

The bonne femme stood at the table in 
the centre, mixing some unsavory concoct
ion for sapper. Presently she brought us a 
great soup tureen full of rich milk. A fat 
baby and a lean pig slumbered peacefully 
side by side on the hearth the hens wan
dering in and out pecking at the baby s 
shoes. The old grand mother, who looked 
as if she might fly away on a broomstick, 
scowled and muttured at us in a dark cor
ner, the cows put their mild heads through 
the door and were welcome to walk in if 
they liked—the pigs and the sheep often 
availed themselves of the privilege. The 
father stood smoking on the step, three 
sturdy little boys rushed away at our ap 
nroach and took up their station on the! 
wall of the courtyard, from whence they 
flung stones and scornful remarks at our 
heads. AU these live and move and have 
their being in the one room ot that farm 
at La Garaye.

THE GREAT PAUL BOYTON 
Last day but one. Go and see him.

In his wonderful aquatic exhibition.

I
F1FT1 ,I

Wines andsays the N. Y, Sun. 
christened Fanny, but does not seem to 

for that or any other name. All -she
WÀELiquors.

91 SLEEKER ST., TORONTO, R ina Victoria Especial,
South at WeUesley street « |-  ̂ ^

Sublimes.
16c. 15c. 15c, 15c. 15c.

He builds rafts, cooks, est», blows up a minia
ture ship by a torpedo every day. It is 

proposed to blow np the old ferry 
steamer by a torpedo the after

noon of the last day.

apcare
desires is to be fed plentifully with raw 
meat and left alone between meals.

She was captured about nine months 
ago, in obedience to an order sent to India 
by Mr. Reiche for one of her kind. A 
tiger track was found in the jangle leading 
to the reedy banks of a river. A pit about 
twenty feet deep was dug in the path and 
covered over with branches of trees and 
brushwood. Tbe natives then concealed 
themselves, and at night the tigress, going 
down to the water, crashed through the 
covering, and lay, half stunned and wholly 
helpless, at the bottom of the pit. She 
was aUowed to lie there for a week. The 
mouth of the pit waa again closed, and for 
seven days she Uved in darkness, without 
food or water. Such treatment very often 
hills a tiger, but it is the only known mode 
of reducing them from the savage frenzy 
succeeding their capture to anything like 
submission.

When at laet the coverings 
removed the then unnamed Fanny 
found to be anything but subdued. She 
was, however, weak, and -her furious 
bounds to reach the pit were short rA 
and grew shorter with every effort, 
the natives began to 
was hard and dangerous 
noose after noose was dro 
body, her forelegs 
her sides, and she was pulled up at last, 
firmly bound and powerless. Other corde 
were thrown around her, and with her feet 
in the air and her back down, she was 
lashed to bamboo poles, and carried by a 
score of men to a place of embarkation. 
She had very little life left in her when 
she was put on board ship and despatched 
to Germany.

When she landed in Europe, however, 
she had quite recovered, and Mr. Reiche, 
who is living in Germany, was delighted 
with her appearance. He gave her the 
name of Fanny, and secured tor passage to 
America. The voyage across the Atlantic 
was boisterous, and Fanny arrived in New 
York in a villianoua temper. She is at 
present confined in a small, ktrong i 
cage in the rear of 65 Chatham street, 
where she growls ominously at all who 
approach too close. She is worth perhaps 
$2500, and until somebody buys her she 
will be an object of Interest to frequenters 
of the Central park menagerie. She is two 
years old.
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» L •BUILDING LOTS FOB SALEBAND OF QUEEN’S OWN THIS EVENING 

see him and take all your family.

West End Baths open every day. Water in 
Lake nice.

Jewish rerseentl 

Cxpedlt
Pa*I8,'Au£/21 

official resume of 
Mon. Notwitbsti 
pites granted Chi 
moderation of Fr< 
negotiations in eh. 
fused all latisf»

rsâsr'F»
to present Cbiea 
Patenotre ha» bi 
the Tenng ti Yax 
Unmeet and alee 
demntty Bit been 
million francs

* Itmly l’oui-d
> The body of the colored man who was 
drowned in the touting accident in which 
Sarah Mu Com her figured, was found by 
the captain of the Luella at the mouth of 
Youge street slip. The body was but lit 
tie decomposed, and was identified ae that 
of J. Johnson, a man of about 40 years of 
age, aud a confirmed rough. The body 
was removed to the morgue.

•>.. ïs?
Pestlethwaite & Graham, 34 ______

KING STREET BAST, are sell
ing cheap Lots on easy terms on Banal to any Imported Havana. 
Kingston Koad, Eastern Avenue, a trial will convince the most 
Horse and Blong Streets. skeptical. Write for Samples

w Attend at Woods’ Hotel to-1 Prices, 
night, examine plans, and secure 
a home by private sale before 
prices advance, _____

Ferries from footef Yongc, York & Brock sts.
Ill PAVILION,S'

YORK STREET. W. J. DILL, Manager.

GRAND MATINEE AT 2 AND EVENING 
AT 8 p.m.

ST. QUINT1N OPERA COMPANY 
IN H. M. 8. PINAFORE.

POPULAR PRICES.___________

-Coat Stealers.
Coal stealing from the ears on the Es 

planade has become so prevalent of late 
that the coal dealers have determined to 
pat a stop to it. Yesterday Elias Rogers 
& Co. issued a warrant for Mary Monogne 
for the above offence, and she was accord
ingly arrested.

The Bon Warrhe show* «00 
pieces of prints worth lvj and 15 
cents per yai <1 for TA cents per 
yard- ________

Twilled sheetings worth 35 
cents for 84 cents. IItick towel
ling worth 85 cents for IT cents, 
the best value in the dominion, 
at the lion Marche. '

Manufactured Only by
pONrOHMHI.

THE BENCH 8HOW OF DOGS The Old national Series |S. DAVIS & SOUS 
of Readers

---- IN-Having printed a large edition of the above 1 I U 
we are i)ow prepared to supply them as usual. I 

As we are the only House in the Trade car- SB K
rying any stocks of these books, it will be m I ■
your interest to order direct and save delay. |

i

AT THE ZOO

To have been held this week HAS BEEN 
POSTPONED owing to excessively 

hot weather until

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, 
ACGDriT 28, 29 AND SO.

ENTRIES WILL BE RECEIVED 
At the office of the Zoo until Wednesday, 

Aug. 27th, at 9 p.m.

Dog Swimming Tournament in Connection.
ÏLPIPER, Manager.

Montreal and Toronto.were again 
was

The Frails ef Folly.
—Eating green apples, cucumbers and 

nnripe fruits generally, may be so termed. 
Dr, Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry 
cures all Summer Complaints.

Unless this del 
within forty-eigly 
would take the n 
to seeetofthe rep 
term of grace ex[

i

Ywere short at first, 
Then 

e for her. It 
, but slowly 
around her 

wn tightly to 
in at It

246
oo Hie“Will you go to Newport this summer?” 

“No. Cape May.” “Cape May. What’s 
that foi?” “Why, times are hard, and 
Henry can’t afford new ones, and you 
know I wore all my dresses at Newport 
last summer. ”

Mr. R. A. Harrison, chemist and drug
gist, Dnnnville, Ont., writes : “ I can
with confidence recommend Northrop &

angle
fisnin to q 

notreopped
drawn

Leave Toronto 9 p.m. 
Every Saturday.

Hew York $7.80, Return $10.80. Boche». 
1er and Return $*.

Send for circulars, WEBSTER & BAIN, 
56 Yonge street, Toronto. W. E. CORNELL, 
Manager, Box 256.

«touYours truly,

WM. WARWICK & SOK.
Toronto.

wereis about time to trot out the
______  cholera mixture,” which is
probably the best remedy for cholsra, 
Asiatic or other that has ever been de
vised. It is nobody’s nostrum, but a 
genuine remedy that has stood the test of 
lime. Here it is : Take equal parts of 
tincture of cayenne, tincture of opium, 
tincture of rhubarb, essence of pepper
mint and spirits of camphor. Mix well. 
Dose, fifteen to thirty drops in a wineglass 
full of water, according to age and violence 
of the attack. Repeat every fifteen 
minutes until relief is obtained.

-wndienpejvith Fe 
at VT The

135 yA Bll Sturgeon
Messrs. Hugh Blain and W. Geo. Mutton 

have just returned from a few days fishing 
in Georgian bay. The former succeeded 
in spearing a sturgeon 4ft. 9in. long, weigh- 
in., 40 pounds, it was brought home, and 
the batchelors of the National club are 
awaiting fish dinners for the rest of the 
week. They were coached iu their pisca
torial feats by John V an V lack, J.P., bet
ter known as “ bis reveiisl and aquatic 

bis face can

Ferry farewell a 
PzitlilAAià. 

lowe*»d fits flag 
interests of Frem 
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STEAMERS AND B4JLW±T8.
, OAKVILLE.| J AM1LTON, TORONTO

STR. “SOUTHERN BELLE." 
AND GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

J. F. BRYCE,Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and Dys
peptic Cure for dyspepsia, impure blood, 
pimples on the face, biliousness and con
stipation—such cases having come under 
my personal observation.”

“Women have finer fancies than men.” 
We should%ay so, and some of them are 
very expensive, especially their fancies in 
feathers and laces, says a married editor.

Books for Libraries
Successor to Hunter 3c Co.,

PHOTOGRAPHER, «"SIJTS* 1 v ’ 1 good condition. $18. A decided bargain.
_______ N. B.—The early volumes of this Review

Mr. Brycb has been for several I have been^fT^££lg"jgooK STORE,
ÇBfiSSraïïîrtïfiSuS®ô£rab I ®8 Yongc st., and at London. Èng.

or for Mr. J. F. Ryder, the celebrated photo-

SSaaa&SaSSliiui. whom » m mu
latest improvements in accessories, etc.
llfe-SIse Phots». Mode Direct Frem lift 

A Specialty._________ * $

Steamer leaves Milloy’s wharf daily at 11 
am. and 5.30 p,m. Tickets at greatly reduced 
rates. 'Kin King Street West, Toronto.

I./ SATURDAY AND WEDNESDAY 
EXCURSIONS

Burlington Beach and Return, - 50c.
Oakville and Return, - - - 25c.

*The Iiniortnnale Baggage Gentleman.
From the Burlington Hawkeys.

An Aged Trunk sat back in tbe dark 
of the car and refused to budge,

majesty.” George says 
“down" that of the adjutant for mahogany 
color.

St. IBDl
BIRTHS.

MILLER-On the 18th inst. at 49 Nelson 
street, the wife of Mr. Robert Miller of a 
daughter. ___

JewishViota are
iron Book of tickets now on sale. Feurepo 

shops were r 
The Jew* ‘ 
Two J»jW« 
Many were inj

GEO. KEITH,
Manager.

corner
when the baggageman in great wrath ad
vanced and seized the venerable Saratoga 
by the handle. “ Gently, friend, gently,” 
said the Trunk; “that thing yon have 
hold of was not made to lift me by.” 
But the baggageman gave it a yank 
that pulled it out by the roots, and 
then, with violent language, he up
braided the Trunk for not holding on. 
“I have nothing to do with getting out 
this baggage,” replied the Aged Trunk ; 
“ my sole mission and duty in life is to 
get on the wrong train. Failing in that I 
am content merely to go to the wrong 
hotel, although I would prefer to lose my 
check and get lost entirely. You will 
find the remaining handle at the other 
end.” The baggageman walked around 
and caught hold of the surviving handle. 
By placing hie feet against the end of the 
Trunk and holding on with both hands he 
was able to puli off this one in three strong 
pulls. Then the Aged Trunk closed its 
eyes, leaned back and simply said : “ And 
this is where I must get off, too.” The

One ease of black cashmere» 
worth ? » cent s per yard for 49 
cent•: at the Bon Marche, T, 9 
«nil 13 king str- et east.

Will he sold by Public Auction, 
at Bank’s Auction Rooms, 66

OYSTERS, OYSTERS !
the first of the season. I p.m., 400 tons of lake ice. now 

mMMewWtisMK MeWtito horTô
To be had at the 4 tOllS- „ . _ .Terrapin Hotel, Corner or Ger-1

Yard and Ontario streets. |« y jAg< BANKS, Auctioneer.

rjMIK STEAMEK HASTINGS.-

ON THURSDAY 21st, FRIDAY 22nd, SAT
URDAY 23rd, MONDAY 25th, and 

TUESDAY 26th,

"l/TORE THAN EIGHT YEARS’ USE OF 
111. strictly reliable fabrics, made In the 
most artistic and datable manner possible, has 
made forA #.v:,oeo Bank Building.

The new cut stone building for the 
Standard Bank at Jordan and Wellington 
streets will cost, as reported to the city 
commissioner, $52,000. It ^ will be an 
ornament to the locality.

Ae
London, Aug

ibe toWill make TWO tripe a day to ’

GRIMSBY CAMP GROUNDS 
at 8 a-m. and 3 p.m.

This will be the event of the season. Go and 
hear Dr; Talmage on Ingersollism.

FARE ROUND TRIP, 50c.

Tickets for sale only at the wharf. 
__________J. ABRAHAMS, Agent________ _
TTO t FOB THE BDMBEB.

STEAMER ANNIE CRAIG 
Leaves daily for the Humber as follows: 
York street 10.30 a.in., 2.4, and 0,16 p.m. 
Brook street 10.40a.m., 2.10. 4.10 and 8.25p.m. 
Queen’s wharf and Parkdale a few minutes 

later. Returning (Saves- the Humber 1L46 
a-m., 3, 5.15 and 7.30 PJn.

Fare, ronnd trip, 20c. Children 10c.
TTOl FOR LAKE 8UPERIOR. GEOR- 
XX GIAN Bay, and Muskoka Lakes. For 
cheap - excursion tickets apply to JOHN 
SCULLY, 156 Front street, opposite Union 
station. Special rates to parties of ten and 
over._________________________________ __

A Russian Jester and HI» Jokes.
» Popular traditions in Russia unite in 
representing the jester Bxlakiraff as the 
constant attendant of Eeteethe Great. On 

occasion Balaklreff begged permission

T1IE SHIRT-M-.KER,
the most enviable reputation of any shirt- 
maker in Canada. BOBBIN HOUSE BLOCK, 
York st.. Toronto.

peditien for th 
Wady Haifa t 
rises radidlp at

The Bon Marche will oprn this 
mor ing five cases more of those 
elegant boating shawls which 
were so highly appreciated by 
our patrons last week, both for 
style anti quality. Farley & Co., 
Ï, j) an il» King street east.

HÆSL.1* WA.MT1SÀJ.
Î^^WXNfÉiT FÔR^WÂr ÉSTA¥Ê 

office. At ply in own handwriting. Box
649, PoBtofflce. y __________________
mEN FIRS a-CLASS WOOD WORKERS 

wanted for agricultural work ; sober in
dustrious mon. Apply JOS. HALL MANU
FACTURING CO. _________

one
of his imperial master to be allowed to at
tach himself to tie guards, stationed at the 
palace. And Peter, for the sake of tbe 
joke, consented, warning him at the same 
time that any of the guard who lost his 
s word, or was absent from his post, was
punished with -death. The newly-made___
officer promised his to.t, but the \yASTE^-GronmjlLSEnVAXT. AP-
temptation of some .totales of wine, YÏTaNtED-A MIDDLE-AGED MAN 
sent to hii quarters that -evening by V V for offlea work: one used to the tule- the czar, proved too strong for hint, a„d>e Ptonq- Appty to_R. BOftb, Wg 

... , . . . ., u. rt'g'/v ROCKMEN; LABORERS, TEAM-
partook so freely as to become intoxicated 'J STER8, etc—for Canadian Pacific 
While he was sleeping off his debauch reUway; highest wages. JOHN SCULLY, 136 
Peter stole into his room and carried off t ront 8tree west, 
his sword. Balakireff missing it on 
awakening, and frightened ont of bis wits 
at the consequences, could think Of no 
better remedy than to replace it with his 
own professional sword lath. Thus 
equipped he appeared on parade next 
morning, ootifidtot In the assurance 
of remaining undetected if nor forced 
to draw his weapon. But Peler, 
who had doubtless foreseen this, 
instantly began to storm at one 
of the men for his untidy appearance, and 
faced round on Bilakireff with the stern 
order, “ Captain Balakireff, .draw your 
sword, and cut that sloven down.” The 
poor jester, thus brought fairly to bay, 
laid his hand on the hilt as if to obey, but 
at the same time exclaiming fervently,
“Merciful heaven, let my sword be turned 
into wood.” And drawing the weapon, he 
exhibited it, in very deed—a harmless 
lath.
ruse, and the 
ishment. But

COBLINTZ, A 
French offioet» 
not wish at pro 
France.

THE NEWSPAPER S BILL 
DimimmsB on.

AY'O BUSINESS COLLEGE,Di .

»cE.r.Œl^iS^^stnT^eXrsjr1^- Ha, estabiiBhe^a re^lar sysmm for th. 

cupytng responsible positions in Canada and msmounon oi
the United States on their own as well as on MoTBcnonorc BlLlS. ClFCU- 
Others account, and by the satisfactory man- « O W apctpoi D, Axxxxa, wu v w 
ner in which they discharge their duties. I lovsc Atp
nlainlv evince the great benefit to be derived I 13FS, CLV., Bib.
by pursuing a systematic course, of rostruc- I - -------------
ffien,5p^°^8 of a p^?ref ^™untant,Dand - the entire city is covered dnUy
a manot business experience, before entering I by a Staff Of reliable carriers, 
into mercantile life; and to wn ch all, both I ineu will find theNEWSPAPER611* Bl^d DIS.
business training are requested to make, m- TRIBI TING CO., the best TOC-

SSShS'EE-E ïïïs.xRîsx’iaruT"”'"”-
terms address JAMES E. DAY, accountant, - --------------
^■Toro^8'oppo8ite RQyaI 0peraHousa | Office ’"26 Adelaide E„ Boom 9,
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XWTANTED—BAKER ON BREAD AND W cakes. GEO. CONSTABLE, 450 Queen
Asleep In a Doorway.

At 2 o’clock this morning Nightwatch- 
Elliott found a mite of humanity

street west.
man
curled up asleep in a doorway on King 
street. The mite proved to be a little 
girl. She was barefooted and poorly 
dressed, and her face was blackened where 
her dirty hands had brushed away her 
tears. She was going on 8 she said in 
answer to Mr. Elliott’s questions and her 

Lizzie Forsyth. She lived on 
Bathurst street near Adelaide but was 
afraid to go home on account of her father 
and stepmother. The nightwatchman 
took the little waif to the central station.

t

baggageman wept. He had now to stoop 
down, put his arms around that Trunk, 
pick it up boldly and carry it to the car 
door. He did so, but the exertion broke 
his back in three places. He determined 
that be would not die unavenged, so he 
hurled the now helpless Trunk upon the 
iron-bound truck that awaited it. Then, as 
he beard the awful crash that announced 
the ruin, he sank to the floor of the car, 
saying, “I die happy. ’ But a comrade 
looked into the car and said sadly, 

Bill?” “Didn’t I burst 
Naw; only wrecked an ex-

4

-
■ SITUATIONS WANT Elf.

1 > Y L À D-Ï8 ŸËXRS dF AGK -TO TAKE 
X> eareof horses, gardén; willing to make 
himself generally useful. Apply A. BAILLKY, 
World; ________-v "_________ '

name was
EXCURSIONS.

■■ ?
YCQKAND DOMINION

R-ntnt .,T«iS-
Stellmacher.
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lent* implies 1 
at present to r 

Robert Fov 
-were .gravitai 
keeping dieoi 
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lng to fright 
agate* Pool 
murder.of Ki

SEWING MACHINES REPAIRED.CIMTHINB.____ _ _
BS, 230 QUEEN STREET

____ _____ prices paid for cast-
othing. Those having such to dispose of 

will do well by dropping a note.

Takes One to Catch One.
From the Philad&phia Call.

Bank President—“Ah? Hawkshaw, I am 
sorry to sec you back so soon, 
dently did not catch up with our cashier 
before he reached Canada.”

Detective—“I found him at Niagara 
all of the stolen funds

AND 39THAX J ACti 
west. The

QBAND MASONIC EXCURSION 1

SEVENTH ANNUAL KXCUSION OF RB- 
HOBOAM LODGE, NO. 65 G.R.C.

per steamer CHIOORA and N. Y. C. Ht.to NI
AGARA FALLS, on THURSDAY', 

28th AUGUST. .

Brass and string band and dancing on the boat 
and in Prospect Park. Magnificent view of 
the river from the cars up the American side. 
Tickets to all the sights at reduced t rates. 
Tickets to the Falls and return $1.26.

D. H. WATT, W.M., Chairman. 
_____________ MALCOLM GIBBS, Secretary.
IIAMILTON civic holiday.

MONDAY, AUG. 26th.

SSL Machines Bought, Sold and 
Exchanged.

EDXiElS,

“Missed yer tip, 
the trunk?” 
prêts truck.”

PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION 

under the auspices of the

AGRICULTURE AND ARTS’ ASSOCIA
TION OF ONTARIO,

You evi-
, AzO.

E C. EVANS, 82 queen St. West,
Near Yonge.

HORSES WANTED. __
ÎK7ÂNTÈÏ) "TO PURCHASE 76 GOOK 
TV Sound, First-class Cart Horses. High

est prices paid for such as suit; will pay as 
high as $250. Apply sTofflce, corner Bathurst 
and Front streets. P. BURNS.

A New Industry.
The Ntw York Mail and Express says ; 

“A Broadway dealer says that the house- 
decoration mania runs chiefly to plaster 

Busts, statuettes, plaques, reliefs,

2-4-6
TO BE HELD AT

Falls, and I got

“What! the whole $40.000?”
“Every cent of it. Here it is; count

THE AMERICAN LIBRARYOT i’AWA,
The American Library is printed in large, 

bold type, on good paper, and is by far the 
most attractive appearance of any Library yet 
published.

23.000 Dollars in Premiums and Dominion I i, a Naughty Girl’s DiAry; By the author of 
Medals. I a Bad Boy’s Diary. Price 15 cents. 2. The
---------- - . v I Adopted Daughter. By Eliza A. Dupuy.

Entries must be made with the Secretary at I ^ His Sombre Rivals. By E. P. Roe. Price 
Toronto, on or before the undermentioned 1 25 cents. 4. From Jest to Earnest By E. P.
dates, viz : _ . _ __ . , I Roe. FYicc 25 cents. 5. A Haunted Life. By

Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Swme, Poultry, Agri- I Bertha M. Clay. Price 25 cents. 6. Lost for a 
cultural Implements,on or before August 23rd. I Woman. By May Agnes Fleming. Price 25 

Grain, Field Roots and other Farm Products, I cents. 7. An Ambitious Woman. By Edgar 
Machinery and Manufactures generally, on or I Fawcett Price 25 cents. 8. Maude Percy s
hteXauctA Ladies’Work, Fine “
Arts, etc., on or before September 6th. I Agnes Fleming. Price 25 cents.

“n “hereto6 The Toronto News Conmany.
taries of all Agricultural and Horticultural So- | Publishers Agents.______
oieties and Mechanics’ Institutes throughout 
the Province and from thetocretar^

______ Agricultural Htdl, Toronto.

AUCTION SALES _ „

ON THE
antiques, urns, vases are of the few things 
sold every day by the dozen, They are 
all made in the Italian quarter by newly-

almost

LOST OR ROUND
I OST-MONDAY, lîtiT INST?-WHITE 
I a setter bitch. .Tag 2284. Name on chain 

collar. Anyone detaining her will be prose
cuted. Liberal reward on return. 122 Rose 
avenue.________

22nd TO 27th SEPTEMBER, 1884.it.”
“Well, well! That’s gkrious. You 

brought him back with you, I suppose?”
“No; I had no power to arrest him, L_ 

cause be was on the Canadian side.”
“The Canadian side! Then how under 

the sun did you get the money?”
“Well, you see, he took a ride, and after 

he paid his fare I robbed the hackman.”

tie- arrived emigrants, and cost 
nothing in quantity. Ladies buy them 
almost exclusively. They take them 
home, print, gild, silver or bronze 
them. They then look almost 
as handsome as genuine antiques, and at 
one-twentieth the price. Of course it’s 
shoddy, but it brightens up a sitting-room 
amazingly, and for people of limited means 
it’s a good thing. Besides, it gives a dc- 

a cent livelihood to scores of young girls, 
who would otherwise be starving on 
needlework. They’ll buy a dozen or two 
casts for $2, color or fix them up for a dol
lar or more, and then, if they have good 
taste, and are careful in their work, they 
can sell them all the way from a half up to 
$2 apiece.”

Hearty laughter followed this 
jester escaped 
Balakireff pushed his 

waggeries too far, and gave 
his imperial majesty. On one 
enraged emperor summarily banished him 
from court, bidding him never ‘ ‘ appear on 
Russian soil again.” The jester disap
peared accordingly. But a week after this 
Peter, while standing at one of the win
dows of the palace, espied the disgraced 
favorite coolly driving a cart past the very 
gates of the palace. He hastened down 
to him and said, “ How dare you dis
obey me, when I forbade you to show 
yourself on Russian ground.” “I have not 
disobeyed you,” answered the jester. “I’m 
not on Russian ground now.” “Not on 
Russian ground,” said Peter; “what do 
you mean?” “No, this cart load ef earth 
that I am sitting on is Swedish soil, 
dug it up in Finland only the other day. 
Peter laughed very heartily at this trick, 
and reetored Balakireff to his former office 
of court jester.

1884.1884.pun- EINANCIAU
The

VfONEY TO LOAN ON FARM AND CITY JJ Property, ^towesttorms.

Barrister,
30 Adelaide street east

Grand Excursion to Hamilton of the German 
society “ LIEDERKRANZ,” to take pert in 
the Grand Joint Demonstration and National

offence to 
occasion the , Stbeatob, 

school Vxoursj 
ing. When 
track tbe foil 
train on the 
killed and ati 
or three Asillj 
on the venti 
fused to wor

Games at Dundnm park under the auspices 
of tbe Hamilton Caledonian society and Ger
mania club, assisted by the singing societies 
of Waterloo, Berlin and Toronto, Can., and 
Niagara Falls, Look port, BufiSslo and Roches
ter U.S. —

A Bright Prospect.
From the Philadelphia Republic.

“Will you come over to my house after 
you git yer dinner, Johnny ?” asked ; 
small boy of a companion.”

“I guess not,” said Johnny.
“Why not?”
“Cause mother promised me cf I’d 

wheel the baby for a nour this mornin’ 
she’d give me all the pie I could eat fer 
dinner, an’ I don’t b’lieve I’ll wanto to stir 
bout much. You’d better hang ’round 

the side' gate about three’r clock, an’ I 
kin get a job to run for the doc-

PERSONAL. __ ________
FT AYE YOU A FRIEND WHO WANTS 

to get into a good-paying business, or 
would you prefer to go in and win yourself 1 
Agents, farmers, mechanics, olorks, school 
teachers, etc., will find this an easy way to 
make money; everybody satisfied ; no hum
bug: no peddling ; write for particulars, en
closing 3-cent stamp; don’t delay ; thu save 
tisement will only appear for one week. Ad
dress James Laut, importer of choice teas and 
coffees. 281 Yonge street Toronto. Ont. 24H

$300 iivj>riîK» given away^ Band of the

SEW BOARDING HOUSE,Per Propeller “Ontario,” leaving Church »t 
wharf at 8 a-m. sharp; returning, leaving 
Hamilton at 10 p.m. Fare for round trip 60c.; 
children 30c. ________

33333
92 Richmond st. weal. 92

AUCTION m S A LE | BffiHBSESS

Leasehold Property

horse mount! 
horse» row 
Montreal lsd

sssq
and spine.

A APT AES MAC’S

PERSONALLY CONDUCTED EXCUR
SIONS BY

STEAMER CHICOUTIMI !
To Penetanguishene, Midland, the Wonder' 

ful Islands of the Georgian Bay, Indian 
Harbor and Parry Sound.

Camping parties landed at any island—Good 
boating, fine fishing, excellent bathing.

No finer trip in existence than among the 
30,000 Islands on the inside route, ana no 
rough weather, for, however the winds may 
blow on the Georgian Bay, the waters of the 
insiae route arc calm and placid. From Sat
urday until Monday for only $4.50. Special 
arrangements have been made with the ele
gant Bellevedere and other flrat-class hotels 
for board and rooms from Saturday until Mon- 
day at the reduced rate ot$L50. Leave each 
Saturday during July and August. Take the 
Midland Railway from Union station at T 
a.m., or Northern Railway at 7.45; a.m. 
each Saturday. Tickets at all railway agenta.

tar Tickets and information from 
JOHN PEARCE. Parry Harbor, and CAP
TAIN J. T. McADAM, 56 Yonge street, To
ronto. The First Hunting Party leaves Sep
tember 15th. Expenses $10.00 per week. A 
lady attendant accompanies every excursion 
from Toronto to take especial charge of ladies, 
children and families, tirSecure your tickets 
at once, for each party is limited in number.

Beer In Paris. _ _ J™ LET^ _ _ _
T rnO LÈT-THOSE COMMODIOUS AND 
» JL well situated Coal Docks and Buildings 

known as Myles’ Docks, situated near the foot 
of Yonge street. To parties requiring docks 
for storing coal or wood, or for ordinary 
wharfage purposes, the advantageous position 
of these docks is unsurpassed^ in the city. 
Depth of water, 14 ft,; the property is in good 
repair and can be leased at a low rental. On 
the premises are erected two large buildings, 
suitable for machine shops or for storage pur
poses. For further particulars apply to 
JAMES BRANDON, Estate and Insurance 
Agent, 1 Victoria street, Toronto.

GUISEPPE RUDMANI. Proprietor
’•<r From the San Francisco Chronicle. 

There are 25,000 beer shops in Paris at 
the present time, and the money spent 
daily for that beverage alone is $15,000. 
The importations cf Bavarian beer into 
Paris has increased to such large propor
tions this season that the the Eastern rail
way has been obliged to provide special 
facilities for its transportation between 
Munich and Paris, running what are called 

’ special beer trains. These trains, which 
at first oaly ran once a week, now' run 
daily, except Sunday, covering the trip 

’ from Strasburg to Paris in nineteen hours. 
Each train carries on an average 53,000 
barrels of beer which are promptly de
livered to the importers, and by them dis
tributed among their customers, the res- 

I taurants and beer saloons.

,1 guess you 
tor.”

$
A. HENDERSON 8c Co.

On Jordan Street, Toronto.
Under and by virtue of a power of sale con

tained in a mortgage, which will be produced 
at the time of safe, there will be offered for 
sale by public auction at Clark’s Land and 
Auction Sale rooms, 79 Y'onge street, Toronto,

Have juet opened their newThe Prospérons Pltrhcr.
From the St. Louis Critic.

She—Papa is very partfcular, and I 
doubt very much whether he will give his 

consent?
posed to my marrying a man who has not 
established himself in business, and 
George, you know you have not. How 
could you, dear, when all your afternoons 

spent at baseba 1 games ? He—But 
my love, I have hidden t he truth from you 
until now, I wanted to give you a glorious 
surprise. 1 do not go to baseball games 
merely to look on. She—You are not "a— 
He—Y’es, I am the— She—The pitcher ? 
Oil, George ! This is indeed joy. I 
thought from the size and color of your 
hands that you worked in a lanyard.

lie Kicked.
“You resisted the officers, I believe, 

Sam ?”
“Yes, sah I ’fess I did kick when they

cum fer me.”
“Why did you?”
“\V see, jedge, dey didn’t liab de rite 

sorter papers, an’ I w’ant gwine dout dey 
fix a rite kind o’ warrant.”

“But ne officer had a peace warrant for

* “j knose dat, judge, but I ain’t one o’ 
dese fool niggahs wat can be foch wid a 
piece o’ warrant ; hit takes a whole docky- 
mint to bring me.”

Furniture Rooms.Husband and Wife.
—Mr. James More and wife, well known 

in Leamington, were both chronic sufferers 
from dyspepsia that the best medical aid 
failed to relieve. Three bottles of Bur
dock Blood Bitters cured both husband and 
wife.

All kinds of Furniture made to Order. 
GIVE US A CALL.

493 QUEEN STREET WEST.
He—Why? She—He is op- pin'-» hotel 

the, butf1 
Hatpin - 
nof*ta-’ 
hotel and

456on nTHURSO4V, AUGUST 28, 188 4, \ 3
NEW BRICK SIX-ROOMED HOUSES— 

£ water free; no taxes; $7.50; close to street 
cars; on Bathurst street ADAMS, 327 Queen 
street west.

at 1 o’clock in the afternoon, all and singular 
those leasehold premises, known as street No. 
7, east side of Jordan street. On the property 
is a large, modern three-story brick store with 
basement 23 feet 2 inches x 80 feet to a lane. 
This a very desirable situation for a wholesale 
merchant.

The ground rent is $270. The lease will ex
pire on the 9th of June, 1892, and is renewable.

Terms—Ten per cent, of the purchase money 
to be paid at the time of sale, and the balance 
in cash within thirty days thereafter.

For further particulars, and conditions of 
sale, apply to

;AT LOWEST246
thenare
the-The Black Down.

From the September Century.
and the winds Summer Prices, frightenedBUSINESS CARDS.___________

TA RAIN 8, DRAINS, DRAINS—GEORGE 
U MONTGOMERY, Contractor, 28 Rich- 
mond St. East. Tenders given for any amount 
of draining._____ ____________________26

f:There was crying by night, 
were loud,

Worn women were working a burial shroud; 
Young faces showed pale as the face of death. 
And strong men labored in drawing of breath; 
“She is gone,” they said; “ay,” they said, “she 

is gone!”
And the night winds moaned, and the hours 
went on.

A

/ Rw*w

:rÆ
6 KING STREET EAST. Boyd,«œœ

Union Loan buildings, 28 to 30 Toronto street, 
Toronto. J. J. MACLARBN, J. H. MACDON
ALD, W. M. MERRITT, G. F. 8HEPLEY.
G. L. QEDDES ________________________
T/tOWAT BROTHERS, ESTATE AND 
IT J. Financial Agents, 4, King street East; 
Properties sold on commission; Estates man-

Satatglrd In Her Hustle.
From the New York Times.

Mr. and Mrs. Bahmann were passengers 
on the steamship Em», which arrived in 
this port from Bremen early yesterday 
morning.
mometers and opticians’ appliances in Col
lege place, this city. When the customs 
inspectors asked him if he had anything 
dutiable in his baggage or about his person 
that he had not reported, he said no. 
When asked if his wife had any dutiable 
goods concealed about her person, he said 
that the inspectors might search her and 
find out. The lady was searched, and 
concealed in her bustle waa a large quan
tity of artificial glass eyes, on which there 
is a duty of 45 p; r cent. The goods, which 
were worth from $1000 to $1500, were
seized, and the lady would have be-------
rested had not her husband promptly as
sumed all responsibility for the smuggling 

He waa taken before United

-iESTABLISHED 1862.
educational.

môTfômfGi^WSriAînrorfM
■ to receive » popular 

spelling, arlth- 
P.can cents a

I his hot*» * 
bridge. M 
he expired
waa abrat

Mesere. MACLARBN, MACDONALD, MER
RITT 8t 8HEPLEY,

Vendors’ Solicitors,
28 and 30 Toronto street, Toronto.

mO YOUNG MAN WHU J 
JL chance or neglected to n 

education; reading, writing, _
3, grammar, and a general poetimru 
ught at the moderate charge of 10 «
L Annlv et 8 Bond street Toronto. 861

But the morrow dawned clear, and the world 
shone bright.

No trace was there left of the dreadful night; 
Young faces looked up like buds of the rose, 
and breasts heaved free as the full tide flows: 
“Nay !” cried the lover, “the sun is long gone! 
How the night winds sigh! Do the hours move

}9
44 GENERAL FAMILY BUTCHER, Corner 

Queen and Terauley S ta., Toronto.

H“2SS1iwSSPdS» I
Agents, 4 King street eat '

Mr. Bahmann deals in ther-

’ Guelph,
aged about
here M*
waa drew
ast night.

srseiwio articles.
/^ôntèntsoF'a wgETWKSïSSËD
4^ house for sale. Owner leaving Canada* 
Apply at 270 Sherbonme street,______________
HYORONTO ILLUSTRATED—AN ILLU8- 

TRATED paper giving six different 
Views of the city from 1820. centennial parade, 
soldiers’ monument, public buildings, etc. 
Colored plates. By mail for 12c. in stamps. 
W. TOLTON, 1030 Queen street west, Toronto.
mOBONTO SEMI-CENTENNIAL
I M«d«Lin 15c; rings containing Lord’ssr&WÆÆri «

■tamps. W . TOLTON, 1080 Queen street west. 
Toronto. _______

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS. jyFamiHea waited upon for orders. A1) OS3IN HOUSE—THE ROSSIN IS THE

streeteVfinest situation 1b Toronto thoî 
oughly first class appointments, large corrid
ors, lofty ceilings, spac'ous. clean and well 
ventilated rooms, (the whole house having 
been painted, frescoed and decorated this 
spring), detached and en suite, polite and at
tentive employee in every apartment, together 
with unexcelled cuisine, make it specially at
tractive to the traveling public. Elevator ran 
nlng day and night Hot and cold baths on 
each floor. Electric belle In rooms. Fire es
cape in each bed room. Prices graduated.
VXTBLLINGTON HOTEL, COR. YORK 
Yt and Wellington streets ; thoroughly re

novated and re-furnished throughout The 
best one dollar per day hotel in the city. J. J. 
JAMESON Proprietor._____________________

I
TbROPERTY FOR EXCHANGE — A _______ __

exchange^forOntario | ELLIOTT & PRITTIE
city property. ELLIOTT & 

reéti estate agents, 4 King street

Warning.
—The most suddenly fatal diseases of 

Summer and Fall are the various forms of 
Bowel Complaints which Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry will promptly 
remedy.

■

\farm, or 
PRITTIE, House and Land Agents, Trus

tees and Valuators,
i «I

"KVACANT LOTS FOR SALE-MOWAT 
V BROTHERS, Estate Agenta, 4 King 

street east
Montri

Lient. Gr
246

4 KING ST EAST, TORONTO. IA new drill shed is to be built at Winni
peg at a cost of $16,000, halt of which Is to 
be paid by the dominion government and 
the balance by the city.

—Don’t fill the system with quinine in 
effort to prevent or cure fever and ague. 
Ayer’s Ague Cure is a far more potent 
preventive and remedy, with the advan
tage of leaving in the body no poisons to 
produce dizziness, deafness, headache, and 
other disorders. The proprietors warrant

OOA ACRES SOUTH OF BRANDON. 
0/6V Manitoba; 131 acres under plow, 25 
acres under crop. To exchange for Toronto 
property. ELLIOTT & PRITTIE, real estate 
agents, 4 King street east.

A Very Lucky Man,
From the New York Sun.

“This man Jones is one of the luckiest 
fellows I know of. Y’ou heard of bis arm 
being blown
*10“ Yes, but there is nothing very lucky 
about that.”

“ It was his right arm, you 
“ Well, what if it was his right arm ?”
“ Why, he’s left handed.”

en ar- L. U.BOOKS I BOOKS! BOOKS! at Que 
•3500À MARRIAGE LICENSES.

rOE SALE I A set of G. W. M. Reynold's Novels, Mysteries

SSIS^HroC“Sf«“.y U-
Cburoh street, ______________________ lustrated, 7 volumes, cloth, full gilt, $14:
T>LANO — GOOD—SECOND HAND—FOR cost $28. W. B. COOKE, 170* Yonge st. 
IT sale, 7* octaves. New York make. Ap- The best price given for second-hand books, 
ply at T. FISHER'S, 5» Yonge. I cash er exchange.

offence.
States Commissioner Muirhead, who held 
him in $2000 bail.

off last week in that explo- VEO. BAKIN, I88URKR OF MARRIAGE 
Court bouse, AdelaideÙ

An eat 
last fell « 
uorat, Ed
tbtasam-
tmtflndd

- MONEY TO LEND.
1Tn smalUor large~S()MS <)N aHTt
I class of good security. BARNETT & 

CO., Estate Agents, 40 Church st.

R MARA, ISSUER OF 
.0 licensee and mmxtags

TorootinSreet? near feingtareet.
Bell’s Life timed the race for the 

Brighton cup, won by Daimeny, one mile, 
time 1.36 3 5. Next.

know.”
?16246
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